
	  Unique	  Business	  Proposition

1.	  	  What	  is	  unique,	  different,	  or	  unusual	  about	  your	  company	  that	  differentiates	  it	  from	  all	  your
	  	  	  	  	  competition?

2.	  	  What	  is	  it	  your	  company	  REALLY	  does?	  	  (See	  "DEAD-‐ON"	  examples	  UBP-‐2	  below.)

3.	  	  How	  do	  your	  customers	  describe	  you?	  	  Why	  do	  they	  say	  they	  keep	  coming	  back,	  or	  come	  to
	  	  	  	  	  you	  in	  the	  first	  place?

4.	  	  Write	  your	  UNIQUE	  BUSINESS	  PROPOSITION	  below	  (see	  UBP-‐3	  below	  for	  helpful	  hints):

EXAMPLES	  of	  some	  UBP's	  that	  REALLY	  Worked:
	  	  	  	  "Snapper	  is	  the	  #1	  brand	  of	  lawnmowers	  sold	  through	  servicing	  dealers	  in	  America."
	  	  	  	  "Graphic	  Arts	  Center	  is	  the	  leading	  fine	  color	  commercial	  printer	  in	  the	  United	  States."
	  	  	  	  "Munson	  Sporting	  Goods	  is	  the	  largest	  distributor	  of	  hunting,	  camping,	  athletic,	  and
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  marine	  sporting	  goods	  in	  the	  eleven	  Western	  States."
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	  Unique	  Business	  Proposition	  =	  Define	  YOUR	  Uniqueness

DEFINE YOUR NICHE "DEAD-ON"
Here are some examples of the essence of the Unique Business Proposition (UBP).
Think in terms of what the customer wants and needs; what you do really different.

Jeff Gitomer Don't sell drill bits -- sell smooth, perfect holes.
Don't sell insurance -- sell safe, financially-secure
families protected from tragedy.
Don't sell printing, sell the positive image-piece

that promotes the client company's sales and profits.
(from an article published in the Sales Secrets column 

of the Atlanta Business Chronicle)

Kraig Kramers Don't sell lawnmowers, sell beautiful lawns...by Snapper.
Don't sell coffee, sell the 6 a.m. inn-room waker-upper...from Courtesy Coffee.
Don't sell printing, sell fine color annual reports...from Graphic Arts Center.
Don't sell sporting goods, sell the fun of the sport...from Munson Sporting Goods.
Don't sell engine aircraft engine remanufacturing, 

sell worry-free fllying...from National Airmotive Corporation
(from talks to CEO members of The Executive Committee)
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 Unique Business Proposition "Starters"
  

HELPFUL START ON YOUR Unique Business Proposition:  pick a
word from each of the three columns to help you write your 15-word,
one -or-two sentence unique business proposition (UBP)!

  "XYZ Corporation is the (col. A) + (col. B optional) + (col. C) of _________ (col. D) in/for/to (col. E)."

  Column A Column B Column C Column D
  leading specialty manufacturer of  consumer products
  premier one-stop distributor of  metal wingdings
  preferred full-line brand of  plastic gizmos
  pre-eminent OEM supplier of  quality offerings
  #1 private-label producer of  candy things
  largest commercial provider of  food services
  best-known industrial retailer of  ship parts
  nationally-known retail re-seller of  train
  premium non-branded marketer of  airplane
  most-owned branded maker of  customized
  most-revered generic
  fastest-growing
  most dynamic
  quickest
  most prestigious
  most recognized

Try combining a few words from each column for YOUR company here:

Maybe try  putting your choice of entry from column B before column D.
Consider adding an ending tag-line that says..."to America's most dynamic buyers."

Second sentence could qualify what market niche or segment you specialize in, e.g., at Graphic
Arts Center we added: " We serve America's most dynamic businesses with top quality printing of 
advertising literature, specialty catalogs and annual reports."

EXAMPLES of some UBP's that REALLY Worked:
    "Snapper is the #1 brand of lawnmowers sold through servicing dealers in America."
    "Graphic Arts Center is the leading fine color commercial printer in the United States."
    "Munson Sporting Goods is the largest distributor of hunting, camping, athletic, and
           marine sporting goods in the eleven Western States."
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